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'Mack is DynaMite' ? 
Investigation ensues 

by Aliviar Ollison 
I RASHCU l-:i)IHH<IAI SLAVH IAHOR 

Dinah Mack may not be so 
"DynaMite" after all. An investiga-
tion of the Student Association inter-
nal vice president 's claims that she 
is made of explosives began yester-
day. 

Mack allegedly used false cam-
paigning to get elected to her SA 
position. Weeks before the SA Gen-
eral Elections in March, Mack posted 
s igns around campus that read, 
"Dinah Mack is DynaMite." 

Suspicion about Mack's claims 
first arose when she approached a 
candle flame Tuesday without inci-
dent. 

"We are afraid students got the 
idea that Dinah Mack is, in fact, 
made of TNT," Vice President for 
Student Affairs Zenaido Camacho 
said. "Researchers tried to use hair 
samples to prove that Dinah con-
tains only the components of a nor-
mal human being, but the first test 
results were inconclusive. Further 

testing is currently underway, but 
we think that Dinah is probably not 
dynamite," he said. 

Nobel Prize laurea te and Chem-
istry Professor Richard Smalley said, 
"Dinah Mack has about a snowball's 
chance in hell of being made from 
dynamite. This should be an open-
and-shut case." 

If found to be free of TNT, Uni-
versity Court will handle her hear-
ing next week. Mack will be tied to a 
scaffold in the Academic Quad and 
publicly scorned by the entire uni-
versity. She will also be forced to 
wear a large "L" for liar embroidered 
in scarlet on all of her garmets as a 
constant reminder of her evil do-
ings. 

Hanszen College issued a state-
ment on the matter late last night. 
The statement read, "We at Han-
szen College make no claims about 
the chemical make-up of our stu-
dents. Dinah Mack claimed she was 
made of dynamite entirely outside of 
our knowledge, and we do not sup-

See DYNAMITE, Page 3 
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It's slaughter time! 
LOOK AT THE GUY WHO WANTS TO THROW A PLUM AT GAVIN/THRESHER 

Hanszen College sophomore Gavin Parks shows off his bounty from Willy's Birthday Party, an all-campus picnic 
held Wednesday. For a centerpiece, College Food Service ritually slaughtered a tiny baby pig and cutely 
roasted it. Nobody touched the delightful centerpiece. 

Hutch takes assistant biatch position 
I^zlo IvOO 

THUKSHHAG EDITORIAL STAFF 

John Delete Hutchinson will have 
22 jobs at Rice beginning this sum-
mer. 

Hutchinson will become assistant 
biatch for Student Affairs and direc-
tor of Academic Innuendo on July 1, 
in addition to keeping his positions 
as Wiess College "master," chemis-
try professor, international man of 
mystery, arborist, crooning lounge 
singer, s laughterer of cattle and bar-

barian conquerer, just to mention a 
few. 

Hutchinson said the new jobs will 
keep him busy. No shit, Sherlock. 
"They include working with students 
in both the academic and non-aca-
demic settings of their Rice experi-
ence , including when they get 
sloppy, sloppy drunk," he said. 

Be tween now and July 1, 
Hutchinson will begin transitioning 
into his new roles, continuing his 
involvement with Academic Innu-
endo, which began when he was 

named interim janitor of the office in 
January. 

Hutchinson notified Wiess that 
his appointment as assistant biatch 
would not lessen his commitment to 
the college by having LizzieTaishoff 
speak loudly in the Acabowl Mon-
day night. "Paula and I want to as-
sure you that we were dedicated to 
maintaining our commitment and 
service to Wiess College, until we 
got royally trashed at Beer-Bike," he 
said. 

See BIATCH, Page 3 

Alien lifeform looms threateningly over Rice 
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SA a real party animal 
Botsfordplans 'fun and exciting'meetings 

by Freshman Writer 
FORTHR RICK-A-RONI 

In an effort to change the im-
age of the Student Association to 
a more fun and exciting organiza-
tion, SA President Lindsay De-
lete Botsford announced last 
Tuesday that SA Senate meet-
ings would be moved to a new 
location. She also plans to imple-
ment weekly themes at every 
meeting. 

The meetings will most likely 
be moved to the Club sports facil-
ity once it is completed. Botsford, 
a Wiess sophomore, said she 
thinks this will "foster more fun 
and exciting meetings while in-
troducing students to the won-
derful world of club sports." 

Eventually, Botsford hopes to 
mesh club sports and the SA into 
one organization with herself as 
ruling monarch. "We could play a 
game of soccer while making de-
cisions about parking on cam-
pus," Botsford said. 

Some dissent about the move 
arose in Monday's meeting. SA 
freshman representative Covey 
Tonington suggested that the 
weekly meetings be held naked, 
on top of the Baker Institute foun-
tain. 

"I'i»not sure how many show-

ers some of these people take," 
Tonington, a Hanszen freshman, 
said. "It would improve our im-
age if everyone was clean. The 
Baker fountain would doit. [Plus, 
I want to mack on the chicks.]" 

The only other suggestion was 
made by SA Senator Malarkey 
Ludicrous. "I think the meetings 
should be moved to nowhere. 
They suck anyway. Who wants to 
come to this tripe?" Malarkey 
said. "If I wanted to waste a full 
hour every week of my life with a 
bunch of bickering idiots, I'd go 
see my parents." 

No definite decision was made 
on the new meeting place. 

Several themes have been sug-
gested for the new meetings. 
Bptsford is still gathering ideas 
for the themed meetings, which 
would include costumes, decora-
tions and free-flowing alcohol for 
all. 

SA Senator Penelope Castor-
oil suggested "Smack My Bitch 
Up Week" where "guys would 
pretend to be pimps and girls 
would pretend to be prostitutes." 
Castor-oil said, "I think this role-
playing would help women un-
derstand how far they've come 
with civil rights." 

Botsford, clearly dissatisfied 
See NUDE, Page 3 

A gigantic cock of hate hung over the Rice campus on Tuesday. No one was reported injured. 
ROB GADDI/TRASHER 

by In My Pants 
TRASH FR STAFF 

Students reported seeing a gi-
gantic phallic object flying across 
the sky above campus Tuesday 
around 2:15 p.m. According to wit-
nesses, the large object loomed over 
t he campus for approximately 2 min-
utes and then proceeded to shrink 
until it was no longer visible. 

"At first we thought that Sid [Ri-
chardson College] had launched it-
self into the air and was breezing 
through the stratosphere," Space 
P h y s i c s Professor M e n i s c u s 
Pasadoble said. "Turns out it was 

just a huge phallus which might be 
proof of alien life. This could help 
explain why all of our parking space 
has been mysteriously disappear-
ing." 

"It looked like an'elongated phal-
lic symbol," eyewitness Ginny Hu-
bris, a Jones College junior, said. 

"Elongated?" Jones senior Eric 
Krause said. 

Baker Col l ege sophomore 
Django Becker commented, "Damn, 
that's a big dick." 

Early comments from NASA offi-
cials claimed the object was "just a 
giganticTwinkie. With a nutsack." A 
NASA spokesperson later retracted 

the statement, saying, "We believe 
that the flying object was some kind 
of gigantic alien cock. Perhaps a 
hateful cock, not friendly cock. We're 
attempting to contact the space-cock, 
but, you know, there's no messing 
with a hairy reasoner." 

The purpose of the cock visit is 
still unknown. Several CAAM stu-
dents theorized that the cock was 
sent for them. 

"We've been praying for cock. 
Now it's here. We just didn't expect 
it to be so large — our calculations 
were a bit off." 

President Malcolm Gillis had 
nothing worthwhile to say. 

INSIDE 

Coffeehouse expands 
to include hash bar 

The new Coffeehouse expan-
sion, opening today, includes the 
"red" and "blue" rooms —•. ambi-
ent spaces for students to drink 
coffee, play games and just hang 
out. To further enhance the mood, 
those crazy Commie hippie-beat-
niks at the 'house have also built 
a secret hash bar. Just don't get 
those special brownies mixed up 
with the Rice Cakes! Tee hee! 

NEWS Page 6 
Robert Lavelle speaks at Rice 

AAE P a g * 1 3 
Lizzie/Mondro: Yes, no, yes, no 

LIFESTYLES P a g * 15 
What to do ifyqurfriend is straight 

W e e k e n d W e ; i t h e r 

Frldiy: Assy hot, 89-99 degrees 
Saturday: Mostly ass, 84-91 
degrees 
Sunday: Ass cloudy, with scattered 
assiness, 79-87 degrees 
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Filling in the blanks 
Hi, and welcome to the 

adjec t ive 

_ newspaper for Rice _ 
ad jec t ive 

v e r b 

plural n o u n 

ourselves on our ability to _ 

Trasher. We're the 

We 

v e r b 

the 
n o u n 

single week. 

The re are many 

effectively and 
a d v e r b 

every 

you might not know ajxmt 
plural noun 

the Trasher staff. For instance, our hobbies include whipping a 

with a 
noun u s e d for S & M 

, smearing 

_, bowling for 

all over President 
n o u n 

Malcolm _ 

beach with 
bodi ly fluid 

b a r n y a r d an ima l 

From our secret 
adjec t ive 

floor of the 

's toilet seat, and long walks on the 

Gaddi. 

in the 
locat ion 

factory, we rain 
n u m b e r type of junk food 

down terror upon the denizens of 
y o u r co l l ege of cho ice , i.e. Wiess 

When the student body gets up the 

by the 
o n e of t h e Seven D w a r v e s 

to 

fucked boo tyho le 

of the administration, we're off to 

the best way we know how. 
locat ion v e r b 

We're also there to take pictures for distribution on the Internet 

when the police catch old 

plural n o u n 

bathrooms. 

ad jec t ive ad jec t ive 

. where they don't belong, like .• 's 
c a m p u s bui ld ing 

, we're there 

to 

When public f igures impersonate _ 
n a m e of s u p e r h e r o 

. the investigation and incite And 
v e r b e m o t i o n 

when such evil villains as Mumbling Funnel Bomb Man and the 

bathroom stalker 
c o l l e g e 

students, we do bur best to 
v e r b 

innocent Rice 

. these 
v e r b 

d e r o g a t o r y plural noun 

Now, some of you might be 

bunch of 

to justice. 

v e r b 
_ing, "You're just a 

ad jec t ive 

why you might _ 

. -holes!" Well, I can see 
bodily or i f ice 

_ that. After all, we did get in trouble 

po^ed for 
v e r b 

once for insinuating that _ 
p e r s o n V ad jec t ive 

Hustler magazine. You might thinlc that we like to imply bad 

things about certain students. 
adjec t ive 

Well, you're wrong. We don't imply these things; we say them 

directly. you! 

fecal s y n o n y m 

and picking your 

v e r b v e r b 

! We're sick of your whining, 

you, you stupid 

v e r b 
.ing, 

plural noun 

Quit complaining about things. At least we're not starving, 

homeless or 
ad jec t ive tha t d o e s n ' t s o u n d very fun 

for the Trasher] 

.. And come 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

livable, roly-poly bear 
Gillis has best interests 
of students at heart:) 
To the editor: 

Sure, that (iill-meister seems to 
be a little rough around the edges 
sometimes. 

Sure, he seems a little rough 
around the edges sometimes. 

Sure, it sometimes seems like he 
wants to squash the student body 

like a gnat. 
Sure, it seems like he's an over-

bearing, narcoleptic despot some-
times. 0 

But I think, if you just give him a 
chance, you'd see he's a big squishy 
ball of good-natured fun who loves 
the students just like his own meta-
phorical son. Huh, huh, huh? 

- « 

Martin Giller 
Rice University presi— er, I mean 

ELUC major from Lovert 
JIB A, Team Lovert! Yeah! 

Crazy guy outside Stop-N-Go 

Cars and yellow dogs dancing 
H e y y o u kids, what are you lookin' 
at? Don't look at me. Don't look at 
me, I know nuthin' about nuthin'. 

That's what I told^hose cops 
askin' about Cleveland. 
Cleveland ... dogs ... 
damn bus. Driver trying 
to go when I'm still tryin' 
to pay. Eighteen cents. 
I-ost a dollar. Hm. Need a 
good dog. Bill. Dogs and 
flies in my eyes. «Don't lis-
ten to him! He's a bad man 
... bad man ... told me not 
to. Bad dog! Dogeatin'my 
burger yellow dog. Mine! 
Kicked and it ran away. 
Kicked it. Scary dog. Hm. 
Thirsty. Thirsty man thirsty doesn't 
want to talk. Doesn't want to talk 

. about Cleveland or the bus with dogs. 
Man tryin' to take away my couch. 

Don't trust him. Talking. Don't trust 
the dogs yellow dog with the flies. 
Ma ... want to stop. Sun in damn the 
way. Stop the sun. Smells. Smells 
like sunny ... 

Hey! Hey! Come here! Don't run 
away the car! Watch out for the red. 
Make the ... dirty car. Dirty car like 

Crazy 
White Boy 

dirty dog. Car at light yellow at car at 
red. 

Hey! Crazy drivers. Cars in the 
sun drivers. Shiny hubcap. Damn 

cars! Damn chasing me. 
Cars know where 1 live. 
Tryin' to get me. Tryin'. 
Don't like it. 

Don't like cops or dogs 
or bus or cars. Cops and 
dogs. Cops and dogs arid 
sun hot. The tree Under-
stands the cops and the 
dog. Terry. The tree on 
the side. Hey! The side of 
the tree by the car. 

Cop car. Cop car! Cops 
and cars botherin' me. Not 

others. Me. Need to not be bothered 
by the tree. Damn like the tree. Not 
the cops. Askin' me questions. Hard 
to help questions about the city. 
Cleveland the city on Thursday. Hee 
hee hee! Thursday in the city! Hee 
hee hee hee hee! Stop looking! Cars! 
Hee hee! Thursday in the city with 
the cars and cops in the city. 

Thirsty by the hot. Rained yester-
day on Sunday. Sunday for rain on 
tree. Hot like the dog. Kicked. Driv-

ing. Driving on Sunday. No! Drivin' 
on the thirsty. Thirsty like the dog. 
Damn damn damn. Damn! Damn to 
Jesus. Jesus knows the dog. The 
dog. Dog and the cars. Car. Cars in 
lines in cars. Yellow. Hey! Yellow! 

Dog eatin' my burger 
yellow dog. Mine! ' 

Don't like... hey! Like dancin'. Cars 
dancin'. Dogs don't dance. Yellow 
dog not dancin'. Dance like kicking 
y e | w dog. The dog and the yellow 

What's the proftfem? Problem. 
Dogs the problem. Cars and yellow 
cops. Trees. Hey! Hey! Look out! 
Cars and cars. Cars and trees and 
cars. 

Crazy White Boy is that crazy guy 
outside Stop-N-Go. He is also one of 
the Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse. 
He can be contacted by e-mail at 
anne_countiss@hotmail.com. 

Guest column 

Shadowing Messiah yields lessons on Rice, life 
This past week 1 had the privi-
lege of shadowing Vice President 
for Student Affairs Jesus Christ. 

What 1 learned this week is not 
quantifiable. The Messiah 
does much more than smile, 
go to meetings and host par-
ties. He cares about ea'f'h of 
us in a way that seems irra-
tional at times. How could 
one man be so committed 
and dedicated to each one of 
us and still keep his sanity? 
To tell the truth, I still don't 
know. 

1 do know, however, that 
he is on my side, he's not the 
devil and there is room for 
student input at this university. Yet, 
this week was about a lot more for 
me than simply learning about how 
the university works. It was about 
sitting quietly, something I don't do 
very well, and listening. 

Jesus Christ moves. He goes from 
place to place like an electron with a 
mission. I arrived in his office just 
after my 9 o'clock class and he'd 
already had several meetings and 
gone through a large portion of his 
e-/!l$|.and regular correspondence. 

Walking into his wood-paneled 

ting myself into. There were meet-
ings with students, masters, univer-
sity administrators and even parents. 
In a day, Jesus Christ sees a whole 

host of people all who 
want his undivided at-
tention. And, for the 
most part, he switches 
topics like a light switch 
— one topic one minute, 
and off to another the 
next. 

The whole day for me 
was a blur — it went by 
so quickly and with such, 
force that by the end I 
was drained. I went 
home at 5 p.m., with the 

rest of my night still to go, papers to 
write and books to read. Jesus Christ 
was still going too. 

What did I learn this week? The 
university is not much of a democ-
racy. Each person has their job, and 
Jesus Christ's is to better the lives of 
students however he can. Sometimes 
there's nothing he can do other than 
tell us it will be all right. 

No other administrator's sole re-
sponsibility is to us. That's a tremen-
dous commitment. What 1 took away 
from this week is the knowledge 

administration who do not under-
stand students, what we think, what 
we want and why we want it. Then 
there are exceptional people. One of 
them is Jesus Christ. 

This past week 1 saw the univer-
sity from the outside, the perspec-
tive of those who do not go home to 
a college at night, do not go to,class 
and have not been undergraduate 
students for some time. 

But, most of all I leaftoed about a 
resource that many of us don't know 
we can reach out to on campus. Jesus 
Christ is here for us. While we all do 
not get the chance to shadow him, 
we can find out what it is like. Each 
college has shadows. Seek thern out 
and ask questions.^Find out wfiat 
they experiencqjljjid how they saw 
the university and Jesus Christ's in-
volvement on our behalf. 

And most of all, go talk to Jesus 
Christ. Before he came here, the 
Messiah did not have an open-door 
policy and was not receptive to meet-
ing with students on a regular basis. 
Jesus Christ's door is always open. 
He's busy, don't get me wrong, but 
he is here for you. And he always 
wants to nurture your soul. 

office, I had no idea what I was get- that there are many people in the LyssaMinn is a Mess College junior. 
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Once Zen told a whole room full Of people 
that he owfts a Ku Klux Klan uniform. This is 
true. I'm not lying at all. 

Tommy Gun, you're gonna be dead before 
the war is won. Boy's gonna kill for his home. 

The Trasher reserves the right to defend 
its property with shotguns because, after all, 
this is Texas, and we can execute you any day 
of the week. But, for God's sake, we can't 
arrest you for running a red frickin' light. 

The Other Publication Reserves the right 
to look at your web page and make fun of you, 
because you are a stupid jackass who stole 
our masthead. 

Wesley Willis looks and sounds just a tad 
bit like our school's president. And our former 
nation's president's son looks and sounds just 
a tad bit like Britney Spears on cocaine, minus 
the Britney Spears part. 

This is the part of the Trasher where I 
trash Jenny Hoover , w h o spec i f i ca l l y 
requested that she be trashed. 

* 6 
Ron, and Rick, and Paul and Lisa. And Lisa 

stole all my money. That Lisa. 

Your teef are so dirty that when you brush 
them, butter forms. 

©COPYRIGHT 1776. 
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COURTESY BEER & ROOT 

In this architectural sketch, Rice's greatest academic nemesis, the 
University of Chicago, explodes as part of the "Five Year Plan." 

Rice the bomb 
by Teiresias Blatant 

FOK THK I'KI'.SHI'K 

President Malcolm Gillis un-
leashed the last phase of his stra-
tegic "Five Year Plan" to make 
Rice the g r e a t e s t insi tute of 
higher learning between the two 
coasts yesterday by dumping sev-
eral hundred thousand pounds 
of T N T on the University of Chi-
cago. 

The illustration to the left, 
drawn up by architects from Beer 
& Root, shows the full force of 
the explosive destruction of our 
more smarter neighbors to the 
north. 

Plans are now underway to 
replace the entire Chicago school 
with another college to provide 
on-campus housing for incoming 
freshmen. 

Leadership Rice changes 
name, mission statement 

by Diola Meijer 
TRASHKK KDITORIAI. NUTCASK 

Beer-Bike jacks bring about Apocalypse 
by Mennen 

TH RKSHTHROTTI.K STAFF 

Several Beer-Bike jacks this year 
have escalated the median level of 
violence and destruction normally 
seen in this, the happiest of weeks. 

. Students f rom Will Rice College 
poured several deep pools of sulfu-
ric acid around the Wiess College 
Acabowl Satu rday, burning away the 
f l e s h of s e v e r a l u n s u s p e c t i n g 
Wiessmen who wandered out early 
in the morning. 

In response, Wiess' quick-think-
ing student body released several 
canisters of anthrax and sarin nerve 
gas into the Will Riceventilation 
shaft. 

Food and Housing Maintenance 
Manager Kemp Tonka said it took 
about four days ' to sufficiently re-
duce the acid in the pits at Wiess and 
that two wings of Will Rice had to be 
quarantined for the rest of the year. 

"But man, oh man, was that a 
great jack!" Tonka said. 

"Our perspective is that as long 
as you don't accidentally kill one of 
the F&H staff or maim them too 
badly, keep up the good work," F&H 
Director Merk Batman said. 

In resporfse to last year 's hilari-
o u s j a c k s by Lovet t C o l l e g e ' s 
"SidGov," Sid Richardson College 
struck back. Sid students kid napped 
each m e m b e r of Lovett 's newly 

elected cabinet and tortured them 
with white hot iron pokers, forcing 
them to sign a hilarious and clever 
proclamation giving away their very 
souls, and then selling their bodies 
to a Trans-Siberian slave trader. *• 

Wiess Master Johnney Cruchy-
son was reportedly very pleased 
with the turn for the better in Rice 
jacks. 

'Who the hell would 
cause themselves to 
vomit to jack 
someone ?' 

— Heepsand O'Pint 
Jones senior 

"I had been very concerned in 
past years with the poor turn that 
jacks had taken," Cruchy-son said. 

"It's good to see that Rice stu-
dents are really taking their time 
and being responsible ttys year," he 
said. Cruchy-son then released a 
hoard of plague-carrying rats into 
the offices of The Rice Trasher and 
ran for it. 

The grand Rice "Jack-Off con-
test prize, however, went to two in-
genious Jones College students, who 

SAIVP not made of TNT 
DYNAMITE, from Page 1 
port her in her decision to dupe poor, 
unsuspect ing Rice University stu-
dents." 

Mack was unavailable for com-
ment, but her lawyer, Hester P r jpne , 
told officials that Mack is indeed, 
dynamite. "We'll leave the scarlet 
letter-wearing to people who deserve 
it — like adulterers," Prynne said. 

A g r o u p of s t u d e n t s h a s de-
manded that Mack prove her chemi-
cal composition by midnight tomor-
row night or face public humiliation. 

"I was duped into voting for some-
one that I thought had superhuman 
powers," Baker College sophomore 
Iequac iousJackson said. "I thought 

Dinah Mack was dynamite, but she 
isn't. I'm angry. I'H fight back," he 
said as he fiddled with a book of 
matches. 

President Malcolm Gillis assured 
wealthy alums that behavior such as 
this would not be tolerated from stu-
dents. If more people would "donate 
more money to Rice, we could keep 
these hoodlums out of our prestigous 
institution," Gillis said. He also shook 
his head repeatedly and said, "We 
have got to teach kids ... err ... 
adults responsibility." 

As the date draws nearer, re-
searchers are working on finding 
more concrete evidence. Mack's 
impending doom awaits. 

Senate to have good, clean, naked fun 
NUDE, from Page 1 
with the proposition, pointed out that 
this would not be very challenging 
for some members of the SA. 

A second popular suggest ion, 
made by Hanszen College freshman 
Chris "Rocky" Sullivan, was "Nude 
$Veek." Everyone would come to the 
meet ing naked. 

Botsford said, "Our goal here is 
to seem a little more skanky. I think 
it's a good move for the SA. I'm 
espec ia l ly exc i ted about 'S&M 
Week. ' I feel sure it will be fun for all 
involved." 

Other changes are in the works 

for the SA, but the end result is a 
more fun SA. A fun SA means that 
more people will attend meetings 
because of the effective policy-mak-
ing, thorough information-gathering 
and copious alcohol-drinking. "I just 
want everyone to have good clean 
fun. This is the best way to have it," 
Botsford said. 

Possible suggestions for themes 
include "S&M" and "SA Strip Show." 
"Stuck-Up Bastards Making Policy 
You Don't Care About Week" was 
suggested but quickly dismissed as 
holding too much with "the old SA 
image." 

in a moment of hilarious madcap 
highjinx, set fire to Baker College 
and reduced it to a smoldering hulk 
by Friday morning. 

"Wow, what a great jack!" said 
B a k e r s o p h o m o r e H a r r i s o n 
Masterson, one of 200 newly home-
less Bakerites. "They really got us 
good. Heh, heh." 

Not everyone was pleased with 
the way jacks turned out however. 
"Why do jacks have to be so destruc-
tive all the time?" Baker President 
Melister Boodi'e said. 

"F&H is now charging us a fine of 
$j>0 million for the fire damage. J acks 
are supposed todbe cool and cre-
ative," she said. 

"Oh well, c'est la vie," Boodie 
concluded as she then pulled back 
the bolt on her sniper rifle and be-
gan firing incendiary bullets into the 
Hanszen College quad. 

There were also unconfirmed re-
ports of a retaliatory jack involving 
Brown College students eating Chi-
nese food and vomiting it back up at 
another college. 

Speculation of this jack is wide-
spread, but not genuinely believed. 

"Come on, man," said Jones se-
nior Heepsand O'Pint. "Who the hell 
would cause themselves to vomit to 
jack someone? Even if it worked, 
you'd be the one vomiting! That 's 
the stupidest fucking thing I've ever 
heard of." 

In a meeting with Vice President 
for Student Affairs Zenaido "Zorro" 
C a m a c h o y e s t e r d a y , C h r i s t i n e 
Adams, assistant director of leader-
ship I^ice, revealed the new mani-
festo for l eadersh ip Rice. 

l eadersh ip Wee will officially be 
known as Lieberman Rice to better 
reflect the goals and self-serving 
n a t u r e of i ts d i r e c t o r . Susan 
Lieberman. 

After the name was revealed, a 
huge plu me of smoke came from the 
ground in Camacho's office. The 
floor spit open and flames, appar-

The return to basic 
black ... will end the 
ever-popular "earth-
mother" look.' 

— Susan Lieberman 
Director, Lieberman Rice 

ently from the depths of hell, lapped 
up the office wall like the tongues of 
tiny kitties. Susan Lieberman as-
cended from the center of the floor 
while fixing her hair. 

Although Camacho was a initially 
bit skittish about the idea, Lieberman 

hypnotized him and convinced him 
it was a great plan. 

After the name change was ap-
proved, Lieberman proposed the 
new c o n t r a c t u a l a g r e e m e n t 
Lieberman Rice s tudents would be 
forced to sign. The contract dictates 
that all s tudents will officially sign 
their souls over to Lieberman. They 
will be forced to find a least 30 men-
t o r s p e r s e m e s t e r a f t e r t h e i r 
mentorship and will have on-cam-
pus jobs that will pay directly into 
the Lieberman Rice account. Cama-
cho, still in his hypnotized state, 
unanimously supported this pro-
posal as well. 

Adams then revealed the new 
Rice dress code that would be en-
forced by Lieberman Rice, in coop-
eration with the Campus Police. In 
an effort to make the campus appear 
more "leadership-oriented," Adams 
proposed that all s tudents wear knee-
length black smocks. Women would 
adorn their smocks with pins of vary-
ing sorts. 

Lieberman said, "The return to 
basic black will increase the fashion-
consciousness of the campus as well 
as end t h e eve r -popu la r ' ea r th 
mother ' look. 

"Maybe I'm just being a Jewish 
mother here, but I care about stu-
dents ' fashion," she said. 

Future changes to the program 
are in the works, but Lieberman and 
Adams seemed quite pleased with 
their newfound powers. 

Hutch to head Academic Innuendo 
BIATCH, from Page 1 

Next year is John and Paula 
Hutchinson's last year as Wiess 
"masters," as they have one year left 
in their extended term. 

Hutchinson will maintain a part-
time indentured servitude in the 
Smalley Regime and will continue to 
teach Chemistry 121 as well as other 
courses, he said. His research in 
chemistry education will be signifi-
cantly cut back. 

Head Biatch for Student Affairs 
Zena ido D e l e t e C a m a c h o said 
Hutchinson's experience as a pro-
fessor will make him a "pimping" 
head of Academic Innuendo. 

Hutchinson will be responsible 
for decisions in the Student Affairs 
division in his role as assistant biatch, 

Camacho said. 
Hutchinson will also work on spe-

cial projects in Student Affairs, like 
his major responsibility of locating 
snazzy outfits for the Gillis-Cama-
cho study breaks. He will also ad-
vise Camacho on less fashion-con-
scious day-to-day decisions. 

Camacho praised Hutchinson's 
stamina. "I had worked with Dr. 
Hutchinson in the past, and he sure 
can accomplish a great many things 
over a prolonged period of time," 
Camacho said. 

Hutchinson's appointment fills 
the void left when former Head of 
Academic Innuendo and Assistant 
Biatch for Student Affairs Mark 
Scheid was promoted to a butlership 
at the O'Connor House. 
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Hackerman t rack, March 1 9 9 1 — 1 5 dead, 
parking lot t i l led wi th salt 

"The Field," October 1996 — 22 dead, 
28 nicely maimed 

Crusaders' Rice 
campus conquests ^ 

Map by Khr istof Spieler 
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Nine killed in Crusade's 
latest battle in Keck Lec 

by Spiro Ogilvie 
T K A S H K N K D I T o U I A I S n i I 

Martel, February 2000 — 27 dead, 
five moonings 

The death toll took another step 
up yesterday when nine people were 
killed in a campus skirmish. 

The advance column of the Cam-
pus C r u s a d e re l ig ious f i gh t e r s 
stormed into a Chemistry lecture in 
the Keck Hall lecture hall, shouting, 
"Death to the infidel!" and slaugh-
tering the heathenous pagan alche-
mists, killing nine before retreating 
back into the barren neutral ground 
of the Academic Quad. 

Th^Crusader States now control 
nearly a third of the remaining live-
able land at Rice. 

'These are but minor 
setbacks. In the end, 
the Crusader armies 
will cleanse Satan from 
Rice, and everyone 
will be happy.' 

— Crusader spokeschristian 

"We are bringing our holy war of 
conquest to liberate the souls of the 
heretical Satan lovers on the north 
side," one mercenary said, speaking 
on the condition that his e-mail ad-
d r e s s not be g iven to Heid i 
Glantzberg. 

About 10 years ago, the more 
pacifist wing of the Crusade lost its 
political favor. Its leaders were sub-
sequently castrated and removed to 
a mountain monastery by the new 
leadership, who longed for a return 

to the great crusader ideal. 
"They had grown weak, and re-

sistant to the true crusader vision," 
said a spokeschristian. "We have 
brought it back." 

This new shift, though unfore-
seen by some, has been very suc-
cessful for their once beleaguered 
organization. Already, the Crusad-
ers have taken most of the land south 
of Fondren Library from the infidel, 
though they were forced to destroy 
much of it in their harsh scorched-
earth policy. 

"Well, we can't have those blas-
pheming nonbelievers living off this 
land that belongs to the almighty," 
the spokeschristian said. "Besides, 
look at all of the heathen scum we 
have already converted." 

He's right. The Crusade already 
has legions of former heathen help-
ing to build the mighty Crusader 
war machine behind their masters ' 
stern but benevolent whips, happy 
and secure in the knowledge that 
they are no longer going to hell. 

A few scattered music majors and 
student athletes remain in the waste-
land of Alice Pratt Brown Hall and 
Autry Court, foraging for food and 
wasting away in a quiet, lonely agony. 
But since they're already used to it, 
they don't complain much. 

T h e Crusaders have been re-
cently frustrated with their inability 
to hurl the heathens out of the con-
tested academic quad and hold the 
true prize, the Basilica at Fondren, 
their efforts doubly compromised 
by the takeover of the states of CoHo, 
Baker and Lovett by the heretical 
InterVarsity. 

"These are but minor setbacks," 
the spokeschristian said. "In the end, 
the Crusader armies will cleanse Sa-
tan from Rice, and everyone will be 
happy. Or dead. Same same." 

Gillis, Bush sign Rice 
Superiority Act into law 

by Nickie Stuyvesant 
IM<l :SJI .I< K D I T O K I M . S C M l l C K 

President Malcolm Gillis met 
with Governor George Bush Jr. 
to sign the Rice Superiority Act 
into law last Monday night. 

The bill, which dictates that 
"Rice University is the supreme 
institution of higher learning and 
will no longer be looked down 
upon by />ur Ivy l e a g u e compete 
tors," passed both houses of the 
Texas legislature without any dis-
senting votes. 

"We expected to garner this 
much support for our bill because 
it's obvious to everyone except: 
Harvard [University], Yale [Uni-
versity 1, Princeton | University| 
and 10 other schools that Rice is 
thegreates t school in thenation," 
Gillis said. 

The new law is designed to 
facil i tate Rice's c l imb to top 
school in the nation by simply 
stating it. 

"Texas is a damn good state, a 
damn good state indeed," Bush 
said just moments before signing 
the act. "We need to make Sure 
that everyone knows Texas has a 
damn good university. Rice is that 
place." 

Gillis said the idea for the bill 
came to him in a vision. He re-
ported seeing visions of angels 
that swooped down on him and 
said, "Malcolm, take what is 
yours." 

After careful cogitation, Gillis 
found that this dream could mean 
noth ingother than declaring Rice 
the supreme university in the na-
tion. He then got out of bed and 
silently ate a salami sandwich 
while pondering the angels play-

ing tag above the kitchen table. 
The law, which will,be posted 

in all universities across the na-
tion, basically outlines Rice's su-
periority in three areas. First, Rice 
is best because of its large en-
dowment. Second, Idee is best 
because of its low 12-to-one stu-
dent-teacher ratio. I^ast, the bill 
outlines Rice's caring adminis-
tration as superior to all others 
across the land. 

When asked what would hap-
pen if other institutions not un-
d£r Texas 's legal jurisdiction re-
jected the bill. Gillis simply shook 
his head. 

'Malcolm, take 

what is yours.' 
— A flock of angels 

flying above Malcolm Gillis' 
head telling him to proclaim 

Rice the best university 

"The governor and I didn't 
think of that one," Gillis said,"but 
I'm sure this statement of superi-
ority will not be disputed by lesser 
institutions around the country." 

The last line of the bill reads, 
"And if U.S. News and World Re-
port does not rank Rice Univer-' 
sity No. 1 in the future, we will 
use our huge endowment to buy 
the magazine and print out own 
results. Money talk^fand bullshit 
walks." 

"TTie last line was all George 
W.'s," Gillfs said, "I'm not exactly 
sure what the meaning is, but it 
sounds menacing." 

Rob Gaddi finishes forgettable season 
Player looks toward Owl Weekend, prospectives, sophomore year 

by Liz E. Takeitoff 
THHASHF. I ) K D I T O R I A I . S T A F F 

For a rookie who showed so much 
promise during Orientation Week, 
Will Rice College f reshman Rob 
Gaddi has proven to be among the 
most disappointing recruits for the 
1999-2000 season. 

A s t r o n g ind iv idua l , Gaddi 
seemed to fall short when asked to 
actually interact with females on an 
intellectual level. 

"It's not-a ma fault-a," said the 
New Jersey native about his less 
than stellar first appearance at bat. 

"No matter-a what-a I say or do, 
they say you don't give me my per-
sonal space-a, then I brake-a yau 
face-a," Gaddi, a Trasher photo edi-
tor, said. 

Striking out in every opener, 
Gaddi fell mosSt painfully to Photo 
Editor and Wiess College junior 
LizzieTaishoff who, from all acounts, 
broke out the two-finger bitch slap 

on the stunned Gaddi. 
As a rookie player, though, Gaddi 

showed promise with his people 
skills, but failed to impress on more 
than one occasion. Taken off the 
starting lineup after a particularly 
bad showing at the season-opening 
Pub Nites, at the top of the last se-
mester, Gaddi refused to be discour-
aged. "Really," he said. "I'm just 
warming up. I'm trying to peak dur-
ing Owl Weekend." 

With the Owls fast approaching 
and hosts instructed to warn their 
female prospectives about Gaddi and 
his claims of his "mad-photographic 
skills," his chances seem to be grow-
ing ever dimmer. 

" T h e r e ' s a lways s o p h o m o r e 
year," Gaddi reflected with just a 
hint of dissappointment. "Honestly, 
though, this season has been all 
about the on-campus scene." 

For Gaddi, his greatest challenge 
lies ahead. 

"It's those really deep O / C folks 

J. CAMEROON FRASIER/TRASHER 

Will Rice College bachelor Rob Gaddi 

who yet don't know about the Gad-
meister that 's where it's at." the 
player said. 

Yet there 's no doubt in the minds 
of his loyal fans that Gaddi's enthusi-
asm, stubborn persistence and love 
of the game will tide him over. 

r Paid Advertisement 

Master photographer teaches students 
how to shoot "artistic" photos, eat pizza 

In a blatant attempt to increase his chances 
of getting laid, master photographer Rob 
Gaddi is offering a free "artistic" photography 
training seminar to all interested students, 
but especially female students. 

Conference attendees will not be required 
to model for the camera, although they may 
experience heavy pressure to drop skirt and/ 
or trou. 

Taught by Gaddi, Trasher photo editor, 
the first four-hour crash course will be held in 
the private back room of the Trasher offices 

on April 17. The first course will be followed 
by personal one-on-one sessions as often 
as you like, if you're a woman. 

Says Gaddi, "The best part of working 
with me is the way it will help you experience 
parts of campus lifethat you wouldn't other-
wise experience. Plus, it turns out that carry-
ing a camera make& you irresistible to the 
members of the preferred sex, thus explain-
ing my notorious popularity with the ladies." 

Reserve your spot by e-mailing Gaddi at 
mybuttisabagel@hotmail. com. 
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THETRASHER'S 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

FOR EVENTS AROUND 

HOUSTON THROUGH 

APRIL 1, 2000. 

E D I T O R S 

picks 

o n g o i n g 

CAMACHU 

, I choose you, Camachu! 

4 Watch Camachu, that most 

| lovable of all Pokemon, 

, shoot lightning from his 

J eyes and rays of sunshine 

from his warm grin. 
* .. 
» Camachu's trainer Packy 
| 
: likes nothing better than 

playing with his Pokeballs. 

The ethereal, otherworldly 

Pokemon stadium on the roof 

of Lovett Hall. 

, ¥900, ¥600 for students. 

2 4 - 7 , b a b y 

BEING ZEN 

MALKY'S-BITCH 

What if there were a tunnel 
l 
| hidden behind a bookshelf 

| in Fondren Library that led 

\ straight into Gillis' belly? 

\ And what if Camacho got 
I 

trapped inside forever? 

Oh, the horror! 

| Until Gillis regurgitates. 
1 Get in my belly! 

| Admission is one 

1 package of Jelly Bellies, 

t 
m a r c h 2 4 , 1 9 9 9 

IAHNDERGR00UNDS 

Uh, yes, this is Geooorge. 

I am calling about the 

Ahndergr00unds. The 

| Ahndergr00unds controls 

| the university. And when 

i the Ahndergr00unds says 

that the president must 

go, then the president 

must go. I want to see 

you in my office on 

Monday morning. Are 

you threatening your 

college president?!?! 

On Meridian Mail. Also 

available via RBT in-depth 

coverage. Admission: beer, 

wine and other distilled 

spirits (on a school night). 
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For college theater, 'Penis' doesn't suck 
Gemini P l o n e 
TRASH ER STAFF 

Ix>vett Col lege whips it out this 
w e e k e n d with the original produc-
tion The Penis Soliloquies. Based on 
the t rue s tor ies of men and their 
willies, this play k inda sucks the big 
one, but it's pret ty good for a college 
product ion. 

Written by Will Rice College jun-
ior Stunt Bleachy, Penis consists of a 
series of soliloquies regarding the 
phallic history of various individu-
als. Bleachy, with the help of a whole 
bunch of friends and fellow students, 
has written and produced an origi-
nal musical based on Rice's "penis 
problem." 

_ J 

'the penis 
soliloquies' 

W 
Random folk 

Rating: * * * * * * 
(out of five) 

Today, tomorrow and 
April 19-22 at 8 p.m. 

$8, $4 students. 

Now, men mean a great deal to 
me, and penises are amazing, sen-
sual pieces of art that make men 
who they are. As such, I expected 
Penis to really show off their majes-
tic nature. Unfortunately, the nudity 
is kept to a minimum, thus prevent-
ing any real epiphanies. But for col-
lege theater, there are more dicks 
than I ever would have imagined. 

T h e show opens with a mono-
logue in which Jack (played by 
Brown College freshman Bill E. Bob 
Thornton), the quintessential future 
tantric sex-pert, s ings his heart out 
about how he just wants a lay to 

m a k e his day. He wants that action 
so badly, in fact, that he whips out 
his sch long on a bus . 

However, his girlfriend Wint ress 
(Jones College seventh-year s tudent 
George t te Hauberc) sees him. Jack 
then s t ruggles with the eternal ques-
tion: Which is more important , pub-
lic exhibi t ionism or his gir lfr iend? 
i j c h weighty material could have 
been handled m o r e seriously, but 
this is a col lege play, so it's all good, 
dawg. 

The next monologue, "Scrotum," 
just didn't tug on my heartstrings 
the way it was meant to. 1 also thought 
the piercings coul4 have been simu-
lated better, but I g u e s s there's only 
so much anestethic to go around on 
the college play scene. 

"Reclaiming Cock" was a true 
masterpiece. Watching Wiess Col-
lege senior Dennis Y. Belvedere free-
associate with the names for the male 
anatomy brought a tiny tear to my 
eye. "Cock, 'c', crispy, crusty, tiny, 
squirmy, not worth a woman's time," 
he said. Here, I truly found the mean-
ing of col lege theater. 

Next up, Martel College senior 
Buck Kitten performed the dry, witty 
"Rice Men Are Like." Never before 
have I seen such an accurate (and 
knee-slappingly funny)' representa-
tion of the male Rice community. 

Technically, Penis was a little limp 
in some areas. But for a col lege play, 
it held its own. 

L i g h t i n g c o n s i s t e d of two 
Maglites and a box of matches. Of 
course, college theater is on a bud-
get, so 1 convinced myself that the 
fuzzy limelight was a blinding spec-
tacle of photon glory. 

Sound was also lacking. As far as 
1 could tell, they plugged a Walkman 
into a My First Sony and just let the 

A LONG TJME AGO K •) SK 

This man was once a Rice man with a penis. From the look on his face, it 
looks like he knew how to use it. 

incidental mus ic fire away. However, 
the amateur na tu re of the sounclonly 
enhanced the production, forcing the 
ac tors to project their voices as well 
as their h o p e s and the i r de s i r e s over 
the noisily warbl ing tape r eco rde r . 

In the e y e s of s o m e thea t e rgoe r s , 
The Penis Soliloquies might not be 
up to par. T h e lack of plot and any 
real ability migh t be a turnoff for 

o thers . But it was a good effort , and 
cons ide r ing that it was a play writ ten 
and p e r f o r m e d solely by s t u d e n t s 
f rom our v^ry own Rice Universi ty, 
s t uden t s jus t like you and me , stu-
den t s with c l a s ses to a t tend a long 
with r e h e a r s a l s to r e h e a r s e and 
songs to s ing and d r e a m s to d r e a m 
and col leges to taunt . Penis definitely 
d e s e r v e s six s tars . 

THEY'RE COSSA REM MIDGETS! 

Willis exhibit reveals one of century's greatest minds 
Philoberto Reichlieu 
THRASHING EDITORIAL STAFF 

One of the world's keenest, most 
sensitive and most eloquent observ-
ers of contemporary culture came 
from the streets of Chicago, a diag-
nosed 6-foot-4, 320-pound schizo-
phrenic who creates his art in order 
to quell his own demons. 

W e s l e y Wil l is , a s i n g e r and 
songwriter in his own right and on 
his own terms, is not an easy man to 
understand, but the current exhibit 
at the Rice University Art Gallery 
helps reveal his secrets. "Rock Over 
Houston: The Art and Life of Wesley 
Willis," a one-time exhibition, dis-
plays Willis' notebooks and doodles. 

The singer's carefully handwrit-
ten and illustrated song lyrics reveal 
the attention to detail that Willis in-

'rock over 
houston: the 
art and life of 
wesley willis' 

Wesley Willis 
Rating: * * * (out of five) 

Currently on display at the 
Rice University Art Gallery. 

Through May 20. Free. 

jects in all his writings. He has a 
keen ear for the street vernacular, 
resulting in such true-to-life lyrics as 
"You are a sweet loving woman/You 

are a l o v i n g 
sweetheart as 1 
s p e a k / Y o u are 
my loving sweet-
heart from Los 
Angeles , Califor-
n i a / I l ove y o u 
like agravy train," 
f r o m t h e poi-
gnant love song 
"Kat Cook." 

NAPPY COHEN/TRASHF.n 

A protester at the gallery Monday 
challenges Willis' artistic ability. 

Yet for everything Willis seems 
to do right,there's someone knock-
ing him down. As he sings in "Dale 
Meiners Yelled at Me," whose lyrics 
are almost painful to listen to: "Sud-
denly Dale Meiners got mad at m e / 
He yelled at me for dissing my band 
at two o'clock a .m. /He gave me a 
war hell ride by calling me a fucking 
asshole." 

Apparently s o m e Houstonians 
must think Willis is a "fucking 
asshole" too. A crowd of about seven 
protesters gathered outside the gal-
lery Monday, challenging Willis' ar-
tistic ability. 

"The man doesn't deserve to be 
called an artist," said a protester who 
wanted to remain anonymous, as he 
spat thickly upon the sun-bathed 
s i d e w a l k o u t s i d e the g a l l e r y . 
"Wesley Willis is nothing but an 
unoriginal hack riding on the coat-
tails of last decade's lingering Britpop 
craze. 

"Wesley Willis has said that he's 
bigger than the Beatles, but he 
clearly isn't," the protester contin-
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The notebooks and art of singer/songwriter Wesley Willis, on dispfey at the 
Rice University Art Gallery, allow the listener a peek into the mind of one of 
keenest observers of contemporary American culture. 

ued. "His trite lyrics are as repetitive 
as all get-out. Like, what was up with 
that 'Champagne Supernova' song? 
And his relationship with his brother 
Liam, I just can't fathom it." 

But Willis and his art success-
fully weather the hailstorm of criti-

cism, because as all hailstorms, this 
too shall pass. 

As Willis himself s ings, "Rock 
over Ixmdon, rock on C h i c a g o / T h e 
Home Depot — it's America's h o m e 
improvement store." 

And that's all one really needs. 



Schedule of Courses Offered 
Fall 2000 

Included herein hereafter ergo wherewithal are courses to be offered Fall 
2000. This schedule appears entirely in Times New Roman, my favorite 
font. These listings are also available via riceinfo/~reg, 404 Not Found, 
where they are regularly updated. The web listings also include coarse 
descriptions. 

Instructions for pre-registration for Fall 2000 also can be found on Napster. 
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Rice University is committed to equal opportunity in education and employment. Rice does not discriminate on the basis of 
race, color, religion, sex, sexual preference or lack thereof (because h&w would we get any pre-meds?), national or ethnic origin, 
age, disability, veteran status, ilumber of fingers, or smart-assedness. 
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The Registrar Office's Hip, Ironic Sense of Humor 

Made-up Course Offerings for Fall 00 

ANTH 204 INTRODUCTION TO BESTIAL LIFESTYLES 

Introduction to sexual acts with non-human creatures. Woodland creatures, amphibians, farm animals, and graduate 
students are all examined. The history of such practices will be discussed. Class contains a mandatory lab element. 

001 TBA ^ MWF 10:00PM - 10:50PM Staff Lecture & Lab 4 Credit Hours 

ANTH 311 
• 

INTRODUCTION TO ANTH 311 . 

Introduction to the behavior and interactions of ANTH 311. 
under the observation of a professor. Duck blind required. 

Students will observe other students observing them 

001 TBA — TS 10:00PM -11:00PM Staff Lecture 5 Credit Hours 

ARCH. 001 ASSIMILATION 

You must smoke. You must drink ginseng. You must live and sleep in die in my studio. 

001 
0t)2 

Anderson — M 8:00AM - 7:59AM God 
Anderson — T 8:00AM - 7:59AM Satan 

r* 

Beating 0 Credit Hours 
Loving . 0 Credit Hours 

ARTS 427 

001 

YOU'LL NEVER BE AS GOOD AS DALTON 

Yeah, you could make a film project. You could put lots of time and money into it, too»»But you'll be using Rice 

film equipment, so you'll never be as good as Dalton. ^ v 

Media Center — T 2:30PM -5:30PM Huberman La.b 6 * 3Credi t Hours , 



Made-up Course Offerings for Fall 00 

BAKE 169 

001 

GETTING TO KNOW THE BACK OF THE HEAD OF THE PERSON IN FRONT OF YOU 

This course aimed at giving students a basic understanding of the theory, history, mechanics, and maintenance of 
automobiles. Enrollment limited to 560 students. 
TBA — M 04:00PM - 05:20PM Volvo, Ford Lecture & Lab 3 Credit Hours 

COMP 100 INTRO-COMPUTING 

001 

Learn how to double-click your "mouse," check your "electronic mail,'" and "surf ' the "Information Superhigh-
way." Final project is creating your own ''Web Page" with a picture of your face, a resume, and a list of hobbies so 
that potential "Cyber-Stalkers" can match up their interests with yours. Intended for academ students. Also offered 
as MASC 222. 
TBA — T 7:00PM - 10:00PM Gore,Al Lab 3 Credit Hours 

ELEC 495 

001 

LOGIC-CAPACITOR SYSTEMS ARCHITECTURE 

A study of L-DOS systems integration and parallel resource interface allotment. Quasiscalar matrix enchancement 
variables in the 3-RAND mode (partially convex) will be discussed and rejected. Emphasis on latent multiply 
graphical biased CORDs and virtual high-speed switch filtering. Also offered as LING 654. 
TBA — TTH 2:30PM - 6:08PM Laverton, Clyde Lecture 7.28888 Credit Hours 

LING 203 WHY THOSE OTHER PEOPLE SPEAK SO FAST 

001 

Learn and understand why people from foreign places speak so fast. Learn why they speak so fast it sounds like 
gibberish. Learn new strategies of making fun of them. Variations on "ching-chong-wing-wong" will be discussed. 
TBA — MWF 10:00AM - 10:50AM Rocker, John Lecture 3 Credit Hours 

LOVE 12 FECAL MANAGEMENT 

001 
Shit happens. Deal with it. 
Lovett Commons — MTWTHF Sid Lab 1 Credit Hour 

MATH 102 

003 

PREDICTING WHICH SWEATER DR. GAO IS GOING TO WEAR TODAY 

Learn basic combfriatorics and probability to help you and your fellow students place bets on which of his three 
sweaters Dr. Gao is going to wear today. If you make the most correct predictions through the semester, you get A! 
T B A — M W F 11:00AM - 11:50AM Gao, Zhiyong Lecture 3 Credit Hours. f 

MUSI 214 THE THREE CHORD PROGRESSION AND ROCK MUSIC 

001 

Learn the three chords you need to become a rock star. Make I,4{V,$:your friend. Lab component requires listening 
to Nirvana, Green Day, Blink 182, and Celine Dion songs. 
Aerial Theater —F 9:00PM-12:00AM Poser Lecture & Lab 17 Credit Hours 

RICH 666 DENTAL HYGIENE FOR AMPUTEES 
* 

Learn 6».explorfc people's mouths without the use of your hands. 
001 Hermann Hospital — MWF Smith, Lefty Lab 2 Credit Hours 

SPAN 232 CULINARY DICTION 

The goal of this course is to teach students to properly pronounce Mexican foods, like "enchilada," "gordita," 
"nachos bell grande" and "frijilitolada." 

001 TC — MWF 12:00PM -1:00PM " Taco, Senor Lab 3 Credit Hours 

TBA 201 TBA 

Tobe announced. -
001 TBA — T B A Staff TBA TBA Credit Hours 
002 TBA — T B A Staff TBA TBA Credit Hours 
003 TBA — T B A Staff TBA TBA Credit Hours 
004 TBA — T B A Staff TBA TBA Credit Hours 

005 TBA — T B A , Staff TBA TBA Credit Hours 
006 TBA — T B A Staff TBA TBA Credit Hours 

WHOA 101 

001 

WHAT THE HELL IS THAT THING? 
T 

Dude, check it out! Like what the hell is that thing? What the fuck is it? I have no fucking idea. It looks like some 
squirrel got its brains frickin' smashed by some semi. I guess it could be a bird, too. I dunno. Let's go eat. 
Inner Loop by Wiess — M 1:14PM-1:16PM Guy, Some Lab .03 Credit Hours 


